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Relief
Did you hear that huge sigh not so long ago, the sigh of relief
every parent uttered when school started up again this year? I
only say that as a partial joke, because summer is not generally
as restful as anyone thinks it’s going to be. This is not just the
case for parents of school aged kids either. This holds true for
many of us who try to fit a vacation in here or another home
project there, and that doesn’t even begin to get at all of the
events, parties and barbeques that we “want” to attend. By the
end of the summer, we are usually looking forward to the routine of the school year to set in. In the middle of those fun times
the summer holds, I find myself looking for strength and rest
around every corner. I look for the nap I can sneak in here, the
rest I can catch there and the siesta so I can soon snooze. I seek
strength from nearly whatever source I can get it. Now, I know
I am not the only one who feels this way. My schedule isn’t
nearly as full as some of yours. So, I would like to remind you
what Psalm 105 says in verse 4. “Seek the LORD and his
strength; seek his presence continually!” Summer can be draining, especially in the Texas heat. But, when we feel tired and
weak, remember who the source of your strength really is.
Jesus has all of the relief you will ever need. He is waiting to
fill you up and reenergize you for the road ahead, just as God
has done for many of his followers in the past. So, even as you
breathe that sigh of relief that comes from summer ending and
fall/school beginning, remember that the Lord
is your strength and he will give you relief
from whatever whenever you seek him. Seek
the Lord and his strength in his Word when
you are at Church, at school or work or wherever you might be feeling a little tired or
weak. You can be sure that Jesus will be
there waiting for you to give you relief by his
You can reach Pastor
Thorson at 214-918-0334
peace. Blessed Fall to y’all.
or treespastor@gmail.com
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Kroger Community Rewards

Young at Heart

Thank you for supporting Tree of Life with the
Kroger Community Rewards program. We want to
remind you that August 1, 2015 was the first day
supporters could start RELINKING their Kroger
Plus Card for the 2015/2016 program to continue
supporting Tree of Life. Starting August 30, 2015,
any time you shop at Kroger using your Kroger
Plus Card, you will be accumulating rewards toward Tree of Life for the 2015-2016 program. REMEMBER, purchases will not count for Tree of
Life until you register your card online.

Young at Heart will meet on September 8th.

Tree of Life is NPO #61095

Looks like we'll be meeting at IHOP again because "Another Broken Egg" no longer gives
senior discounts and JJ's Café will not let us
have the reserved room unless we have 20 or
more people. So-o-o-o unless you want to cook
and do potluck; see you at IHOP at 11:30 a.m.
We really do have several things to discuss as
we're coming upon the Holiday seasons and we
need to get involved in some community
activity. Bring your ideas and let’s do something fantastic!!!!

You are invited
to a wedding shower for

Desiree’ Melton
&
Nathan Matzek

Sunday, September 20th
Immediately following worship

Lunch will be potluck style - sign-up sheets
are posted in the fellowship hall.
The couple is registered at Target
and Bed, Bath & Beyond
Please RSVP to Kara Jander at 972-226-6086 work,
469-387-4508 cell or tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
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Logan Nixon
9/2
Cheryl Rodrigues 9/6
Megan DeLawder 9/7

Barbara Roblin
James Troxell
Gerald Dixon
John Holzer
Tim Gargani
Timothy Karlin
Ken Nixon
Shirley Laster
Zane Rosser
Ted Keitch
Mary Mobley

9/9
9/12
9/13
9/13
9/16
9/17
9/17
9/19
9/20
9/22
9/29

Garry & Wanda Samples
Tim & Jeanne Gargani
David & Jody Cody
Keith & Sandra Melton
Lyle & Debora Livingston
Lisa & John Theriot
Ken & Judy Warren

9/6
9/10
9/15
9/21
9/23
9/29
9/29

Offerings and Attendance for July
DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

7/5/15

31

89

$7,748*

$100

$775

7/12/15

32

100

$3,370*

$500

$337

7/19/15

22

63

$3,008*

$100

$301

7/26/15

37

78

$6,621

$100

$662

$20,747

$800

$2,075

Total for July

*Planned for each week—$4,845 Planned for in July—$19,380

Offerings and Attendance for August
DATE

Come enjoy a time of relaxation and fellowship. Dinner will
be at 6:00 pm (menu to be
determined) and the movie
will begin at 6:30 pm. This
month’s movie is “Leap Year”.

SS

10:30 General
Offering

Growing
To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

8/2/15

35

93

$7,280*

$700

$728

8/9/15

36

89

$3.068*

$600

$307

8/16/15

35

87

$4,049*

$600

$405

8/23/15

NA

79

$3,227*

$400

$323

Total for August

$17,624*

$2,300

$1,763

8/30/15

*Planned for each week—$4,845; Planned for in August $24,225
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Puerto Rico Mission Press
!Hola!

be another mission plant with help.

Work in Puerto Rico could be summed up in a single
verse from Matthew 7:7. “Ask, and it will be given
to you; seek and you will find; knock and it will
be opened to you.”

Puerto Rico seems to be running on full cylinders
but high costs see the lowest incomes brackets struggling to survive. But Jesus knows- when stripped of
‘things’, the Gospel speaks more clearly. Pray for a
balanced ministry of Witness, Mercy, and Life Together; our Synod’s goal to reach the whole person.
(Easily seen; Mat. 7:7 “Ask, seek, knock…will be given, find, will be opened.”)

All you have to do is ASK. Any friendly Puertorican
can point you in the right direction, with an infectious smile. As Gema and I (Called “Ricardo,”) wind
our way deeper into the life and depth of life in
Puerto Rico, God has opened many doors. If you
knock on a door here, even if a stranger, you will
be greeted with kindness. We have asked at different agencies, the Mayor’s Office, and were
greeted with joy. (Even a letterhead from his office
has Philippians 4:6-7. Look it up you might be surprised to find, “And the peace of God….”)
“!Muchacha!”this little word has multiple-use, a
special punch emphasizing the joy of Puerto Rico.
Often, one door leads to another. If not sitting in
the “Plaza de Colon” (Columbus) HOT! having Bible Study at a coffee kiosk; with the Municipalidad,
Mayors and other adjunct offices, sitting in our face;
and if some of the men hadn’t come from all
reaches of life, we may not have found the men’s
shelter, and have a personal meeting with the director, which lead to another door. This place has
residents waiting to re-enter society after being
rehabilitated. We have devotions at another place;
prayer, singing before dinner. Possible English
classes or, even Spanish classes. We have an open
invitation to give ‘chats’ to interned-residents on
different subjects, where religion is not prohibited.
Principe de Paz lead by our partners on the field. An
‘after-school’ by both Pastor’s is planned. P.O.P. celebrated the installation of new local leadership. In all
likelihood within the next several months we
will begin work in Cabo Rojo, as the Lord wills.
As contacts grow, we need tutoring, jobpreparation, substance-abuse rehab in Cabo Rojo.
This sweltering, touristy town attracts so many to
the S.W. tip of Puerto Rico. San German, an ancient town (1607), moving to escape pirates, could
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Pelicans ask for food, dipping into the sea to be filled.
Fisherman knock their feet on the pier, patiently sitting
to feel their line tugged on; waiting hooks filled. Shoppers seek, never-satiated ‘til they drop.’ Beachcombers
as sunbathers, never satisfy until shell bags burst or
skin peels off in sheets. Photographers try to capture
the graphic, or wait for a sunset to dazzle their lens.
Legendary “Jibaro-Cowboys”, ride -clackity-hoofed’
steeds on car-chocked streets. All look for JESUScrucified, though they may not know it yet. (Word &
Sacrament.) We wear Jesus crucified around our necks.
My morning walk takes an hour, among familiar faces.
John has 3 huge German shepherds who watch and
protect. . After walking with John for a half hour, I told
him, “You have three German shepherds but I am also a
German shepherd. (A German Pastor). At that, he took
off his sunglasses, looked at me intently and said, “We
need more of your kind (shepherds, Pastor’s) here.
Pray for Carmen Colon battle with cancer. We share
God’s word every time we get together. Pray for local
leaders who take ministry reigns. Pray for patience to
see the seeds that are planted mature as the Lord
works. We thank God for the LC-MS missionary retreat
in the Dominican Republic, where we re-connected and
swapped stories with workers from other fields. (An
appreciated re-charge!) Pray for the Missouri-Synod’s
mission, at home and abroad. God be praised through
us!

Richard & Gema Schuller
Missionaries to Puerto Rico
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Ruth Caekaert is turning 80

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT WITH
Rev. Michael Redeker
Admissions Officer
Concordia Seminary St. Louis

Have you ever considered becoming a
pastor or deaconess? If so, Rev. Michael
Redeker from Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis would like to meet with you at
Messiah Lutheran Church in Plano on
Tuesday, September 22 between 4:30—
7:30 pm or at Grace Lutheran Church in
Arlington on Wednesday, September 23
between 9:30 am—1:00 pm. Rev. Redeker
is interested in meeting with prospective
students of all ages - elementary school
age through adults. Appointments are individual, informal, and family/friends are
welcome to come with you. Appointments
are not necessary but encouraged. If you
are interested in scheduling a specific
time, please contact Rev. Redeker at
314.505.7225 or redekerm@csl.edu.

Pass the Plate with Pastor
In October Pastor is inviting the Groves
to stay and have lunch with him. The
Groves will be asked to bring sides and
desserts.
Be on the lookout for a
schedule and more information.

My mother, Ruth Caekaert, is turning 80 in December and I am inviting all that want to attend. If you can’t attend, please send a birthday
card to me anytime between now and the date. I
would appreciate an RSVP by December 1st.
Please send them to me at KarryHillSunshine@outlook.com. I’m sure she would love to
see some old familiar faces.
Saturday, December 12th
11:00 am—5:00 pm
3752 Menard Dr.
Carrollton, TX 75010

I know not everyone can attend, so I am asking
you for a favor. Even if you are able to attend I
would like to get as many birthday cards for her
as possible. Just mail them to me at:
Karry Hill
3752 Menard Drive
Carrollton, TX 75010
I am going to present them to her at her party.

Karry L. Hill

Reformation Service
Several area LCMS congregations are interested in having a joint Reformation service to be held on the evening of Sunday,
October 25th at Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Rockwall. If you plan to attend,
please sign up on the sheet on the Information Center - this is not a commitment to
attend, it just gives us an idea how to plan.
Also, plans are being made to have a
combined choir. If you are interested in
singing, please let Pastor or Kara know.
More details to follow.
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Dear Co-Witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ:

Dear Community Partner:

Who can proclaim the mighty acts of the
Lord or fully declare his praise? Blessed
are those who act justly, who always do
what is right. (Psalm 106:2-3)

Thank you for your continued support of Good
Samaritans! The past several months have been
busy serving more of the underserved Garland
community while recovering from the May/June
weather-related reduction in our food inventory.
The imbalance of inventory and service needs
was quickly resolved by you, our community partner! Being on the receiving end of gracious and
generous supporters is very humbling. With your
help, Good Sam continues to be an integral provider of food and utility assistance to the Garland, Rowlett, and Sachse communities. Thank
you! ...
Desiring to share resources and building strength
within the Garland community has led to the formation of several coalitions. Good Samaritans
participates in several coalitions and recently
participated in the formation of Garland Charities Link. This coalition was formed by 13 Garland non-profits to market the 2015 North Texas
Day of Giving, September 19. Every year, Communities Foundation of Texas hosts this day of
giving and encourages all of North Texas to ‘give
back’. Garland Charities Link is taking this one
step further by asking Garland businesses, individuals, churches, and government to give back
to their hometown. On September 17, please visit
NorthTexasGivingDay.org and designate Good
Samaritans as recipient of your financial contribution. It’s going to be an exciting day in North
Texas! …

God wants all to be saved and come to the
knowledge of the Truth. His Son’s death and
resurrection, sufficient for all, was necessary
even if only for one. Your sacrificial gift is a
clear witness to the truth that our heavenly Father is a loving God! Your Synod continues in
the vital work of vigorously making known that
love in word and deed, all over the world. We
continue to pray for you and give thanks for you
as you share your faith with the world through
us. Please retain the attached gift receipt and
call us if you have questions.
In service to our Lord, Jesus Christ,
Mark D. Hofman, Executive Director
Mission Advancement
Receipt #: 521255:
We thank God for you and your gift to The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod of: $70.57.
It will be used in support of: Support for
Teachers.

A BIG THANK YOU to all involved in
making our new pavilion a reality! We
especially thank Jeff Matzek and Philip
Robins. While there is still work to be
completed, we rejoice in the wonderful
structure and the opportunities it will
offer. What a blessing it will be to all who
use it!
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With humble gratitude,
GOOD SAMARITANS OF GARLAND, INC.
Pam Swendig
Executive Director
P.S. Love my Tree of Life friends! Thank you for
your support and prayers!

The entire letter and Mid-Year Report are posted
on the Information Center.
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Tree of Life Lutheran Church
6318 Lyons Road
Garland, Texas 75043
Phone:972-226-6086
Fax:972-226-1545
E-mail: tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
www.treeoflifelcms.org
The loving family of Tree of Life, rooted
in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
love, and peace of Jesus Christ with you!

Thanks to all the folks who have
donated books for our library.
Come on by and check out our
new additions.

Save the date:
Fall Festival
October 24, 3-6 pm

